
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sermon Notes 

Isaiah 40.1-11; Psalm 85.1-2, 8-13 

2 Peter 3.8-15a; Mark 1.1-8 
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This Sunday’s readings are full of hopeful anticipation.  

Isaiah 40 declares that Jerusalem has ‘served her term’ and that a new era is dawning in 

which God will be like a mighty ruler bearing rewards for his people and like a shepherd 

who gathers his sheep and bears them in his bosom. Between chapter 39, in which Isaiah 

decrees that the royal family is to be carried to Babylon, and this reading, when Isaiah 

announces God’s promise that the time of exile will come to an end, there has been a hiatus 

of many years. Scholars tend to refer to the first 39 chapters based in Jerusalem as ‘First 

Isaiah’ and then chapter 40 begins ‘Second Isaiah’ located now in Babylon. The reading from 

Isaiah begins with the words, “Comfort, O comfort my people,” says your God. The reading 

suggests that those whom God addresses as ‘my people’ are the recipients of this word. 

Actually, the verb is a plural imperative. Those whom God addresses as ‘my people’ are 

actually to take the word of comfort to Judah. These unidentified messengers are to 

comfort and comfort again the people and nation who felt that God had deserted and 

disowned them and who were wallowing in their despair. The people who felt they had no 

future are going to be consoled and comforted by their powerful, gentle God. A new era is 

dawning. It is no wonder that all four gospels quote this passage.  

Psalm 85 celebrates God’s track record of goodness and mercy. The psalmist appears to 

be responding to the questions and concerns of an anxious and unsettled congregation. The 

response he gives is to call to mind the past actions of God and to declare that, just as 

before, God will speak peace to his people and God’s glory will dwell in their land. The 

Hebrew words used for ‘glory’ and ‘to dwell’ echo words used in Exodus 40: 35 in order to 

speak of God’s active involvement in the life of his people. However, the psalm is in the 

future tense. This is a psalm that is anticipating rather than experiencing this divine action. 

Peter in 2 Peter 3.8-15a addresses a real issue for the early church: the delay of Jesus’ 

return and the immorality that emerged as people cynically assumed that the Day of 

Judgement had been cancelled rather than postponed. Peter begins by reminding people that 

God is actively engaged with the world now. He is not an absentee landlord. Then he 

tackles the issue of the delayed second coming head on. He suggests that the delay is a sign 

of God’s patience and grace in affording people more time for the amendment of their lives. 

Peter then reaffirms the traditional belief in the ‘Day of the Lord’ and encourages people to 

look with hope to the new heavens and new earth that are coming.  

The Gospel reading from Mark 1.1-8 introduces us to John the Baptist as the forerunner of 

Jesus Christ. Mark, who is economical with his words, establishes that John’s arrival is the 

fulfilment of prophecy (quoting from Malachi 3:1 and Isaiah 40:3 - although only Isaiah gets 

the credit), that John’s activity is located theologically and thematically in the wilderness (a 

key theme for Mark - see 1:35, 1:45, 6:31-35), that John proclaims a message of repentance 

and, as we discover later in the gospel, John is handed over to death (which Mark sees as 

foreshadowing the death of Jesus). Mark’s gospel of Jesus’ incarnation (and the references to 

John the Baptist) cannot be separated from his account of Jesus’ death. That is why many 

people refer to his gospel as a ‘passion narrative with a very long introduction”.  


